Book Cheap Flights to Naples
When you’re ready to fly to Naples, Florida, for a romantic getaway, family retreat, or just a
leisurely vacation by yourself, don’t miss the opportunity secure cheap Naples flights online.
Naples is a popular beach destination year round but also provides a wealth of things to do for
those who are interested in learning about Florida history, culture, and the arts. You can spend
your days shopping boutique stores, indulging in fine wine and dessert, and enjoying the beautiful coastline during your visit.
Key Attractions in Naples
Naples offers the best of both worlds with a historic district teeming with cultural sites and
renowned shopping areas, and miles of beautiful beaches. ‘Old Naples’ is where you'll find the
famous 5th and 3rd Street shopping districts and dozens of locally-owned and legendary restaurants. Naples City Pier is one of the most popular attractions in the area and the perfect spot to
see the dolphins swimming and playing in the Gulf of Mexico. Tin City is located right on the river in Downtown Naples and was once a fisherman’s wharf. It’s a unique spot to buy souvenirs,
artwork, and handmade collectible.s
Outdoor Activities in Naples
Naples Beach is one of the most-visited outdoor attractions but you can also enjoy nature and
explore the outdoors at destinations such a Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens. The site hosts
nature and wildlife presentations throughout the day and you can board a cruise to see the islands of monkeys. Naples Pier is a must-visit destination year round and is great spot for taking
photos of the sunset. Take a tour of the Everglades from one of the many tour companies that
offer Everglades excursions throughout the day. Fishing enthusiasts will find several destinations around the canals and beaches to go fishing. Take a dolphin or manatee tour in the early
morning or late afternoon.
Indoor Activities in Naples
If you prefer some indoor activities during your trip to Naples, make your way to Tin City where
you can visit several shops and stalls that house collectibles, handmade goods, and retro items.
The tin-roof buildings feature several small shops and a handful of restaurants. Shopping
venues around Naples are a major draw to the area and you’ll find many upscale boutiques and
art galleries ripe for exploring along 5th Avenue South. The Waterside Shops is a contemporary
mall with fashionable stores and more than 30,000 tropical plants and flowers in a lush setting.
Best Time to Visit Naples
If you’re looking for cheap flights to Naples Florida and low prices on hotel stays, plan your trip
between March and May. You won’t run into the Spring Break crowds that tend to congregate in
other beaches along the west coast of Florida and can enjoy several events such as the Old
Florida Festival in March and the Great Dock Canoe Race in May. Fall is another good time to
visit because temperatures are a little cooler and you may be able to find last-minute deals on
Naples flights from most major airports. June through September is usually peak travel season
because many families head to the coast for summer break. Still, you may be able to save

money with a package that includes a flight to Naples, Florida and low prices on a hotel or resort.
Airport and Transportation Options in Naples
The easiest way to explore Naples is by car so consider booking a car rental in conjunction with
your flight and hotel. Renting a bike and taking a self-guided tour of Old Naples can be a fun
way to explore the area. Most travelers will need to fly in to the Regional Southwest Airport in
Fort Myers and drive 30 minutes to Naples. Several air charter carriers service Naples Municipal
Airport, a smaller airport located a few miles bar the central business district.

